About the application
Application number: 2021/92603
What is the application
for?:

Erection of storage and distribution unit (Use Class B8) with
ancillary offices,

Address of the site or
building:

land west of M62, south of, Whitehall Road, Cleckheaton,
BD19 6PL

Postcode:

User comments
Type of comment: An objection
Do you wish your comments to be published on the website anonymously?

Yes

i wish to object to this development because .
I was going to Rent a room from my friends parent in Whitechapel road. as we attend
the same university. once i found out about this development, I changed my mind ,
even my friend is moving out as my family was at Blakeland in Milton Keynes and
when this was being built and there life has been awful and the noise dust etc , as
really effected there mental heath , they cant even sell their house as it has dropped so
much in value. She used to smile and laugh a lot and now just cries a lot. Please speak
to the residents there , before even considering this monster and that is not even as big
as this one.
From someone with experience , this building is nothing like anything else and wont fit
in and will destroy this village.
I have seen the local plan and this is nothing like it, it uses every available space. and
the design is not in considering with the other properties in the village. The ink could
have not been dry on the plan when you was secretly talking to this developer, you
have let down your residents that you owe a duty of care.
From first hand experience the trees they plant are not much bigger than a large bush
and some of them even die.
Most of the residents , would be dead before these trees were any use.
Our government has a done a survey into the effect of artificial light on wild life and
how it is killing of insects etc. I recommend you read it. You don't hear wildlife around
the Milton Keynes development anymore only lorries.

